Expectations

Be
Safe

School Wide

Classroom

*Follow school rules.
*Keep hands, feet and objects to
yourself.

*Move appropriately
*Handle equipment and materials
appropriately

Be
Responsible

*Display positive behaviors
*Be truthful
*Help others

*Be on time
*Come prepared with folder and backpack
*Listen carefully and follow directions
Finish and turn in all work on time
Clean up after yourself

Be
Respectful

*Show consideration for other’s
learning
*Use appropriate language
*Help others
*Comply with adult

*Speak politely to your teachers, school
staff, substitutes and classmates
*Use appropriate voice level
*Allow others to speak without
interrupting
*Cooperate and work well with others

*Make good choices
*Display a positive attitude
*Learn from your mistakes
*Use your time wisely

*Be ready to learn
*Follow directions
*Pay attention and stay on task
*Participate
*Ask for help when needed

Be
a
Learner

Hallway

Lunch Room

Recess

Bathroom

Bus

Assembly

*Walk and wait your turn
*Keep to the right.
*Take 1 stair at a time
and hold on to railing
*Keep hands, feet and objects to
yourself.
*Keep halls and coat rack clean
*Take care of you
*Go quickly and quietly
*Remove your hat/hood in
building

*Sanitize your hands.
*Walk.
*Wait to be dismissed.

*Keep hands, feet and objects to *Wait quietly for your turn
yourself.
*Wash hands with soap and water
*Leave rocks, snow, sticks alone
*Wait your turn
*Use equipment properly

*Bring your cold lunch.
*Clean up your area
*Taste everything

*Throw garbage in trash cans
*Return balls and jump ropes
*Line up quickly
*Basketball players and
basketballs on bball court only

*Flush
*Be on time
*Keep water and soap in the sink *Get off at the right stop
*Make sure water is turned off
*Paper towels in the trash

*Pay close attention
*Quiet before and
after

*No talking during class
*Level 2 during all Recess breaks
*Walk on the right
*Admire other’s work without
touching
*Friendly and cooperative
*Go around adults that are
talking
*Gather all materials efficiently
*Stay on task
*Manage own behavior

*Keep hands, feet and
objects to yourself
*Say please and thank you
*Voice level of 2 or lower

*Use positive behaviors
*Include others in activities
*Comply with adults requests
*Be kind to others
*Share equipment
*Level 3 voices

*Allow for the privacy of others *Be nice to everyone
*Throw paper towels in garbage *Use kind language & words
*Leave others alone
*Level 2 voices
*Zero voices

*Sit on bottoms so
others can see
*Keep silent
*Keep eyes & ears on
speaker

*Take care of your needs and
leave right away
*Return to class promptly

* Level 0 voice
*Kind clapping
*Listen and learn

*Make healthy food choices *Be active and get some
exercise
*Follow the rules
*Agree on the game rules
*Make good apologies

*Sit quietly facing forward *Stay in assigned spot
*Follow bus driver’s rules *Enter and exit in a
*Keep hands, feet and
quiet fashion
objects to yourself

*Be social

